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Abstract

The water masses passing the Fram Strait are mainly responsible for the exchange of heat and freshwater between the Nordic
Seas and theArctic Ocean (theArcticMediterranean,AM).Disentangling their exact sources, distribution andmixing, however,
is complex. This work provides new insights based on a detailed geochemical tracer inventory including dissolved Nd isotope
(eNd), rare earth element (REE) and stable oxygen isotope (d18O) data along a full water depth section across Fram Strait.

We find that Nd isotope and REE distributions in the open AM primarily reflect lateral advection of water masses and their
mixing. Seawater-particle interactions exert important control only above the shelf regions, as observed above the NE Green-
land Shelf. Advection of northward flowing warm Atlantic Water (AW) is clearly reflected by an eNd signature of �11.7 and a
Nd concentration ([Nd]) of 16 pmol/kg in the upper �500 m of the eastern and central Fram Strait. Freshening and cooling of
the AW on its way trough the AM are accompanied by a continuous change towards more radiogenic eNd signatures (e.g.�10.4
of dense Arctic Atlantic Water). This mainly reflects mixing with intermediate waters but also admixture of dense Kara Sea
waters and Pacific-derived waters. The more radiogenic eNd signatures of the intermediate and deep waters (reaching �9.5)
are mainly acquired in the SW Nordic Seas through exchange with basaltic formations of Iceland and CE Greenland. Inputs
of Nd from Svalbard are not observed and surface waters and Nd on the Svalbard shelf originate from the Barents Sea. Shallow
southward flowing Arctic-derived waters (<200 m) form the core of the East Greenland Current above the Greenland slope and
can be traced by their relatively radiogenic eNd (reaching �8.8) and elevated [Nd] (21–29 pmol/kg). These properties are used
together with d18O and standard hydrographic tracers to define the proportions of Pacific-derived (<�30% based on Nd iso-
topes) and Atlantic-derived waters, as well as of river waters (<�8%). Shallow waters (<150 m) on the NE Greenland Shelf
share some characteristics of Arctic-derived waters, but exhibit less radiogenic eNd values (reaching �12.4) and higher [Nd]
(up to 38 pmol/kg) in the upper �100 m. This suggests local addition of Greenland freshwater of up to �6%. In addition to
these observations, this study shows that the pronounced gradients in eNd signatures and REE characteristics in the upper water
column provide a reliable basis for assessments of shallow hydrological changes within the AM.
� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The oceanic heat and freshwater budget of the Arctic
Mediterranean (i.e. the Arctic Ocean and Nordic Seas,
AM) is highly sensitive to climate forcing and in turn has
a major impact on global climate variability (cf. Anisimov
et al., 2007). A thorough assessment of sources, distribution
and circulation of water masses involved in the transport
and transfer of heat and freshwater within the AM is there-
fore critical for our understanding of present and potential
future hydrological changes in the high-latitude and polar
regions.

Together with the shallow Barents Sea (average depth of
�230 m), the deep (sill depth of 2545 m) and wide
(�500 km) Fram Strait acts as a fundamental gateway
through which water masses, and therefore heat and fresh-
water, exchange between the Arctic Ocean (AO) and the
Nordic Seas (NS). Mixing processes upstream, downstream
and within the Strait thus exert significant influence on cli-
mate (e.g. Aagaard et al., 1985; Rudels, 2009). Warm and
saline Atlantic-derived waters, cold and fresh Arctic-
derived waters and intermediate and deep waters from the
AM deep basins meet and interact in the Fram Strait (e.g.
Rudels et al., 1999b), which results in a complex hydrogra-
phy involving a large number of distinct water masses that
have been tracked by their temperature, salinity and poten-
tial density characteristics (e.g. Schlichtholz and Houssais,
2002; Rudels et al., 2005). Enhanced melting of the Green-
land ice sheet additionally affects the upper water column of
the western Fram Strait through increasing admixture of
Greenland freshwater (e.g. Stedmon et al., 2015). The fate
of the latter in the NS and its potential influence on the cir-
culation pathways is not well known, which emphasizes the
demand of a detailed geochemical inventory of water
masses in this region.

Assessments of the fractional contributions to Arctic
water masses have been carried out in previous studies
but results based on different methodologies show signifi-
cant discrepancies, in particular with regard to the contri-
bution of Pacific-derived waters (Alkire et al., 2015). Here
we use a novel combination of dissolved neodymium (Nd)
isotope, rare earth element (REE) and stable oxygen iso-
tope (d18O) measurements with standard hydrographic
tracers (T, S, NO3, PO4, Si) to refine the characterization
of water masses along a zonal section crossing Fram Strait
between Svalbard and Greenland, including the shallow
North-East (NE) Greenland Shelf. The combination of
standard hydrographic properties and d18O allows distin-
guishing between meteoric waters, sea-ice meltwater and
Atlantic-derived and Pacific-derived waters within the Arc-
tic halocline (e.g. Jones et al., 1998, 2008a; Ekwurzel et al.,
2001; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2008; Newton et al., 2013).
The fractions of these source-defined components have pre-
viously been determined for waters in the Fram Strait
region and further south applying different sets of mass bal-
ance calculations and end-members (e.g. Falck, 2001;
Taylor et al., 2003; Falck et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2008b;
Dodd et al., 2009, 2012; Sutherland et al., 2009; Rabe
et al., 2013; de Steur et al., 2015; Stedmon et al., 2015).
However, besides the uncertainties mentioned above, these
assessments lack a distinction of the different meteoric
waters and their sources. Here radiogenic Nd isotopes pro-
vide important information given that water masses acquire
their dissolved signatures mainly through particulate and
dissolved riverine inputs of weathered continental crustal
material, as well as exchange with the ocean margin sedi-
ments (Lacan and Jeandel, 2001, 2005), for which the Nd
isotopic compositions vary as a function of the age and
the Sm/Nd ratio of the source rocks (Frank, 2002). The
quasi-conservative behavior of Nd in the open ocean
(Frank, 2002; Goldstein and Hemming, 2003) and its inter-
mediate average oceanic residence time of several hundred
years (Tachikawa et al., 2003; Arsouze et al., 2009;
Rempfer et al., 2011) then allows the tracking of these water
masses and their mixing in the open ocean. The dissolved
REE concentrations and their relative distribution patterns
provide complementary information on the composition of
the source material, the amount of time since the last con-
tact with weathering inputs, and adsorption and desorption
processes (e.g. Garcia-Solsona et al., 2014; Haley et al.,
2014; Molina-Kescher et al., 2014; Hathorne et al., 2015).
This is possible because of systematic changes in the
particle-reactivity of the REEs across the group caused by
decreasing ionic radii and increasing covalent character
with increasing atomic number.

The combination of dissolved Nd isotope compositions,
REE distributions, d18O and hydrographic properties in the
Fram Strait applied in this study for the first time allows a
detailed evaluation of the suitability of Nd isotopes as a
water mass tracer in the AM and an assessment of the ori-
gin and mixing of water masses in the AM based on geo-
chemical properties.

2. ARCTIC MEDITERRANEAN REE AND ND

ISOTOPE CHARACTERISTICS

Fig. 1a shows the major potential REE sources and their
Nd isotopic compositions (i.e. the radiogenic Nd isotope
ratio 143Nd/144Nd, commonly expressed as eNd =
[(143Nd/144Nd)sample/(

143Nd/144Nd)CHUR � 1] � 104 with
CHUR = 0.512638 and referring to a ‘CHondritic Uniform
Reservoir’; Jacobsen and Wasserburg, 1980) in the AM
based on previously reported and new data from this study.
Atlantic Water (AW) that enters the AM is characterized
by an average eNd signature of �13.0 (1 SD = 0.6, n = 7)
and �12.6 (1 SD = 0.8, n = 2) and an average Nd concen-
tration ([Nd]) of 16.2 and 19.1 pmol/kg (1 SD = 2.1 and
0.5, respectively) at the Iceland-Scotland Ridge and the
Denmark Strait, respectively (data from Lacan and
Jeandel, 2004a,b). The Pacific-derived waters entering the
AO through the Bering Strait have eNd values between �4
and �6 (Dahlqvist et al., 2007). These waters are likely
modified towards less radiogenic compositions through
water–shelf interaction in the Chukchi Sea, which results
in eNd values of ��5.5 and Nd concentrations of up to
�30 pmol/kg for waters leaving the shelf (PACW; Porcelli
et al., 2009). The Norwegian Coastal Water (NCW) is
another marine REE source that originates from the Baltic
Sea (Gascard et al., 2004) and enters the AM from the
North Sea flowing along the western and northern coast
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of Norway into the Barents Sea (Loeng, 1991). In the west-
ern Barents Sea it is characterized by eNd = �14.5 and [Nd]
= 22.5 pmol/kg (Petrova, 2015) consistent with its Baltic
Sea origin (i.e. eNd = �15.6 close to the Danish Straits,
Chen et al., 2013). The Siberian and North American Riv-
ers draining into the AO have a wide range of Nd concen-
trations and isotopic compositions (Porcelli et al., 2009;
Zimmermann et al., 2009; Persson et al., 2011). Their initial
Nd concentrations can be 100 times higher than those of
typical seawater, but a considerable fraction is removed in
estuaries and on the Arctic shelves (Porcelli et al., 2009),
preventing most of the riverine Nd to reach the open AO.
The potential for additional input of REEs and/or modifi-
cation of the Nd isotopic composition through other weath-
ering sources and processes, including release from particles
and sediments, sea-ice formation and melting, glacial melt-
water/runoff, and eolian dust remains to be investigated in
detail.

The seawater Nd isotope distribution in the AM has
been attributed to weathering inputs, water mass circula-
tion and mixing, but also to seawater–sediment exchange
processes occurring on the wide Siberian shelves and the
shelf slopes (e.g. Andersson et al., 2008; Porcelli et al.,
2009). The unknown impact of the latter and the scarcity
of Nd data available so far prevented exploring the full
potential of Nd isotopes as a water mass tracer in the
AM. Moreover, the majority of the previous studies focus-
ing on the distribution of Nd isotopes only reported the
concentrations of Nd (Piepgras and Wasserburg, 1987;
Lacan and Jeandel, 2004a; Andersson et al., 2008; Porcelli
et al., 2009; Zimmermann et al., 2009; Werner et al.,
2014). Despite their potential as a source tracer, there are
only two studies that so far reported distributions of all
REEs for unfiltered seawater in the AM (Westerlund and
Ohman, 1992; Lacan and Jeandel, 2004b), and one provid-
ing dissolved REEs for the Canada Basin (Yang and Haley,
2016).

3. METHODS

3.1. General information and oceanographic data

All samples presented in this study were acquired during
the first leg of the 27th expedition of the German research
vessel FS Polarstern between 15 June and 15 July 2012
(PS80, ARKXXVII/1). Details about the cruise track,
sea-ice conditions and other information can be found in
the expedition report (Beszczynska-Möller, 2013).

CTD (conductivity, temperature, depth) profiles were
obtained along a latitudinal transect between 9.3� E and
12.5� W at approximately 78.8� N and on the NE Green-
land Shelf along the fast ice edge, between 78.5� N and
79.8� N (Fig. 1b; Beszczynska-Möller and Wisotzki,
2012). Seawater samples were collected along the merid-
ional section at 78.8� N covering the entire Fram Strait
and continuing on the NE Greenland Shelf in the inter-
trough area east of the Northwind Shoal. A SBE32 rosette
water sampler equipped with 24 Niskin-type sample bottles
(12 L) was used for recovery of all samples. Samples for Nd
isotope and REE analyses were recovered from the full
water column of the central Fram Strait down to a maxi-
mum depth of 2668 m, while the sampling depth on the
NE Greenland Shelf and the western Svalbard Shelf
reached 395 and 197 m, respectively. Samples for oxygen
isotope and nutrient analyses were taken at different sta-
tions and depths along the cruise track due to limited sam-
pling time and capabilities onboard, but the geographical
distribution of these stations fully cover the distribution
of the Nd and REE stations with maximum meridional
and zonal distances between the data points of less than
�10 km and �14 km, respectively. Sampling locations for
all parameters are shown in Fig. 1b.

In addition, we report the Nd isotopic composition and
concentration of one sample from the Laptev Sea margin
(�200 m depth) and one surface sample from the SE Laptev
Sea close to the Lena River delta acquired during the
Transdrift-22 (September 2014) and Transdrift-21 (Septem-
ber 2013) expeditions, respectively.

3.2. Nd isotopic composition, [Nd]ID and [REE]

The entire pre-concentration, purification and measure-
ment techniques reported here strictly followed approved
GEOTRACES protocols and were confirmed through par-
ticipation in the international GEOTRACES inter-
calibration study (van de Flierdt et al., 2012). Samples for
Nd isotopic analyses were collected in 20 L (Fram Strait
samples) or 10 L (Laptev Sea samples) acid-cleaned
LDPE-cubitainers and immediately filtered through
0.45 lm Millipore� cellulose acetate filters using a peri-
staltic pump (Fram Strait samples) or through Acro-
PakTM500 Capsules with Supor Membrane (pore size:
0.8/0.2 lm) filter cartridges (Laptev Sea samples) and sub-
sequently acidified to pH �2.2 with ultra-pure concentrated
hydrochloric acid within 2 h after sampling (Fram Strait
samples) or after transport to the Otto-Schmidt Laboratory
in St. Petersburg, Russia (Laptev Sea samples). An aliquot
of 2 L of each sample was separated into an acid-cleaned
LDPE-bottle for concentration analyses. About �100 mg
of Fe was added to the remaining large sample as purified
FeCl3 solution (�1 g Fe(III)Cl3/mL) and at least 48 h for
equilibration was given before the pH was adjusted to �8
using ammonia solution (25%, Merck Suprapur�) leading
to co-precipitation of the dissolved REEs together with
the iron hydroxides (FeOOH). Most of the supernatant
was discarded and the Fe-precipitate transferred into a
2 L acid-cleaned LDPE-bottle and returned to the home
laboratory at GEOMAR, Kiel.

For the extraction and isolation of dissolved Nd a pro-
cedure similar to that described by Stichel et al. (2012) was
applied: The Fe-precipitates were centrifuged and rinsed
with deionized (18.2 MX cm, Milli-Q system) water to
remove major seawater ions. Organic components were
then destroyed by treatment with concentrated aqua regia
(heated for at least 24 h at 110 �C). Afterwards, clean
diethyl ether was used to separate Fe from the samples (liq-
uid–liquid extraction). Major element cations were sepa-
rated from the REEs through cation exchange
chromatography (BIORAD� AG50W-X8 resin, 200–
400 lm mesh-size, 1.4 mL resin bed) with a slightly modi-
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fied separation scheme of Stichel et al. (2012), where instead
of a mixture of HCl and HF acids only HCl was used as a
reagent. Neodymium separation from the other REEs was
achieved by a second column chemistry step using Eich-
chrom� Ln Spec resin (50–100 lm mesh size, 2 mL resin
bed) and the separation scheme from Le Fèvre and Pin
(2005). Nd concentrations ([Nd]) were determined using
an isotope dilution (ID) method (i.e. [Nd]ID) after Rickli
et al. (2009). A pre-weighed 150Nd spike was added to a
0.5 L aliquot of each sample and after equilibration and
addition of Fe-hydroxide co-precipitation was achieved at
pH �8. For REE separation the same method as for the
isotope measurements was used but only the cation
exchange chromatography was applied.
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Neodymium isotope compositions and [Nd]ID were mea-
sured on a Nu plasma MC-ICP-MS at GEOMAR, Kiel.
An exponential mass fractionation law was applied for cor-
rection of instrumental mass bias using a 146Nd/144Nd ratio
of 0.7219. The measured 143Nd/144Nd ratios of all samples
were normalized to the value of 0.512115 for the JNdi-1
standard (Tanaka et al., 2000). Based on repeated measure-
ments (every two samples) of JNdi-1 and in-house stan-
dards with concentrations similar to those of the samples,
the 2r external reproducibility ranged between 0.2 and 0.3
eNd units for the individual measurement runs. Duplicate
analyses (n = 10) resulted in identical Nd isotopic composi-
tions within these uncertainties. Replicates of the isotope
dilution measurements (n = 13) yielded an external repro-
ducibility of 1.5% (2r) on average.

REE concentrations were measured using an online pre-
concentration (OP) ICP-MS technique at GEOMAR, Kiel
by directly coupling a ‘‘seaFAST” system (Elemental Scien-
tific Inc., Nebraska, USA) to an ICP-MS (Agilent 7500ce)
(Hathorne et al., 2012). The method of Hathorne et al.
(2012) was further improved by using 8 mL sample loop
and by preparation of calibration standards with a mixed
REE solution of a seawater-like composition in a natural
seawater matrix (Osborne et al., 2015). Trace metals includ-
ing REEs were quantitatively removed from the seawater
matrix through FeOOH co-precipitation yielding REE con-
centrations (generally <0.2 pmol/kg for Ce and lower for all
other REEs) in the resulting emptied seawater indistin-
guishable from distilled 0.1% HCl. Repeated measurements
of GEOTRACES inter-calibration samples BATS 15 m and
BATS 2000 m from the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series (van
de Flierdt et al., 2012) were used to monitor the external
reproducibility (electronic Supplement B).
Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the AM with an inset representing the Fram
with circulation scheme of the upper layers (dashed white and gray line
lines) (modified after Rudels et al., 2012). Circled crosses indicate sites of
levels. The eNd distribution is color-coded and shown for REE sources (co
compiled from literature (colored circles) (Piepgras and Wasserburg, 1987
2009; Zimmermann et al., 2009; Werner et al., 2014). Only seawater sam
than 0.7 are shown. Rare earth element sources with known eNd values
Scotland Ridge (AW-ISR) and the Denmark Strait (AW-DS) (Lacan a
2015), Pacific-derived water (PACW; Dahlqvist et al., 2007; Porcelli et al
et al., 2009; Persson et al., 2011). Bold black arrows indicate mean freshw
for the year 2010 (Bamber et al., 2012). The estimated Nd inputs of the c
into the AM taking into account volume transport and [Nd] of the source
information on the REE sources of the AM is provided in the electronic
(WSC, West Spitsbergen Current; EGC: East Greenland Current; NEGC
and eNd data from literature (seawater: circles; rocks: black rounded bo
surface baroclinic circulation on the NE Greenland Shelf (bathymetry nom
length of the arrows indicating flow speed (Bourke et al., 1987). A clear
eNd = �11.7, 1 SD = 0.4, n = 11), Arctic-derived waters (Polar Water, P
formed NE Greenland Shelf Shallow Water (NEGSSW; mean eNd = �
western shelf of Svalbard document Arctic-derived cold and less saline wa
East Spitsbergen Current (Walczowski, 2013 and references therein). Whi
with Nioghalvfjerdsbræ (79� N Glacier; north arrow) and Zachariæ Isst
freshwater (GFW) on the NE Greenland Shelf. Figures were produced us
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader

3

3.3. Oxygen isotopes and nutrient analyses

For oxygen isotope analyses a CO2-water isotope equili-
bration technique (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953) on a Finni-
gan gas bench II unit coupled to a Finnigan DeltaPlusXL
was applied to at least two subsamples of the same water
sample at the Leibniz Laboratory for Radiometric Dating
and Stable Isotope Research, Kiel. The external repro-
ducibility for all d18O measurements is ±0.04‰ or smaller
and the measured 18O/16O ratio is provided as a deviation
from Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water in the d-
notation (Craig, 1961).

Nutrient samples were collected in plastic bottles and
directly frozen at �80 �C and stored at �20 �C. Silicate,
phosphate, nitrate and nitrite were analyzed at GEOMAR
Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel following stan-
dard procedures (Grasshoff et al., 2009).

3.4. Water mass classification, PO* and N/P methods and

Nd-based mixing

We assigned water masses to most samples presented in
this study and literature Nd data from the entire AM based
on the classification of Rudels et al. (2012, 2005). This clas-
sification is based on constant h-S end-member definitions
and therefore does not take into account changes in the
end-member properties, such as the warming of deep-
water masses observed at Fram Strait over the last two dec-
ades (von Appen et al., 2015). To address the latter obser-
vation at least in a way that prevents misinterpretation, we
do not distinguish between Eurasian Basin Deep Water and
Greenland Sea Deep Water. The classification also broadly
defines waters with rh < �27.7 as Polar Surface Water
(PSW), thus not considering studies that pointed to contri-
Strait region (IBCAO; Jakobsson et al., 2012). (a) Map of the AM
s) and the subsurface Atlantic and intermediate layers (solid black
convection or sinking from intermediate and AW layers to deeper
lored rounded boxes with eNd values) and shallow seawater samples
; Lacan and Jeandel, 2004a,b; Andersson et al., 2008; Porcelli et al.,
ples from depths shallower than 60 m and uncertainties (2r) better
and [Nd] are Atlantic Water (AW) entering through the Iceland-
nd Jeandel, 2004a,b), Norwegian Coastal Water (NCW; Petrova,
., 2009) and major Arctic rivers (Porcelli et al., 2009; Zimmermann
ater flux from Greenland into the Arctic Ocean and the Nordic Seas
orresponding sources are given as percentage of the total Nd input
s (only rivers with discharges >100 km3/yr are considered). Further
Supplement A. (b) Fram Strait region with the four major currents
C: North-East Greenland Coastal Current; SC, Sørkapp Current)
xes, Supplement C) and this study (colored diamonds). The near-
enclature after Arndt et al., 2015) is shown as black arrows with the
distinction in the Nd isotopic signature is seen between AW (mean
W and Knee Water, KW; most radiogenic eNd = �8.8) and locally
11.7, 1 SD = 0.5, n = 13). More radiogenic eNd signatures on the
ters transported northward with the SC, which is an extension of the
te arrows represent marine outlets of the NE Greenland Ice Stream
røm (south arrow) indicating the major source areas of Greenland
ing Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2016) and modified manually. (For
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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butions of locally formed waters on the NE Greenland
Shelf (Budéus and Schneider, 1995; Bignami and
Hopkins, 1997; Budéus et al., 1997). Consequently, for
waters with rh < �27.7, we instead combine findings of
Bignami and Hopkins (1997) and Budéus et al. (1997)
and ascribe particular recurring h-S properties and silicate
concentrations to distinct water masses. We refer to these
water masses as NE Greenland Shelf Shallow Water
(NEGSSW, S 6 �31.8) and NE Greenland Shelf Bottom
Water (NEGSBW, S � 34.4), as well as silicate-rich Polar
Water (PW, [Si] > �6 to �8 lmol/kg, �32 < S < �33.5)
and silicate-poor Knee Water (KW, [Si] < �5 lmol/kg,
S � 34, T near freezing point).

For shallow samples recovered from the western Fram
Strait (i.e. mostly NEGSSW, NEGSBW, PW or KW), frac-
tions of the source-defined components (i.e. meteoric water,
MW, sea-ice meltwater, SIM, Atlantic-derived water, ATL,
and Pacific-derived water, PAC) were calculated based on
different empirical nutrient ratios (referred to as N/P
method) and a phosphate-oxygen relationship (referred to
as PO* method) following Bauch et al. (2011), who also
provide the end-member compositions. Due to insignifi-
cantly small quantities of PAC combined with the inaccura-
cies in end-members and measurements, some of the
calculated PAC fractions may be negative and have no
physical meaning. In these cases, a three-component system
of equations is applied instead and the fraction of PAC set
to zero. For mixing between Arctic-derived waters and
Greenland freshwater, the interpolated d18O value
(�1.5‰) of the PW sample with the most radiogenic eNd

signature was used as the marine d18O end-member, while
for salinity, [Nd] and Nd isotopes the average composition
of PW was used to account for modification of this water
mass on the NE Greenland Shelf. For the Greenland fresh-
water end-member, the d18O was set to �23.4‰ (Stedmon
et al., 2015).

Two-component mixing based on S, [Nd] and Nd iso-
topes was calculated following

eNdMIX ¼ eNd1 � ½Nd�1 � S1 � f 1 þ eNd2 � ½Nd�2 � S2 � f 2

½Nd�1 � S1 � f 1 þ �½Nd�2 � S2 � f 2

and

1 ¼ f 1 þ f 2

where f1 and f2 denote the mass fractions of end-member 1
and 2, respectively, and eNdMIX is the eNd value of the mix-
ture of the two end-members. Note that we do not use an
optimum multiparameter analysis here due to the poorly
defined end-member compositions of most of the water
masses of the AM. In addition, significant seasonal and
interannual variations of the upper water column and
longer term changes in hydrographic properties of the inter-
mediate and deep waters render such a steady-state
approach unsuitable in the study area.

4. RESULTS

All CTD data including temperature, salinity, oxygen
concentration, O2-saturation and attenuation were reported
previously by Beszczynska-Möller and Wisotzki (2012) and
are available through the PANGEA database
(https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.801791).
Neodymium isotopic compositions, [Nd] obtained from the
isotope dilution method, and REE concentrations mea-
sured with OP-ICP-MS are reported in the electronic Sup-
plement B together with corresponding S, T, O2

concentrations and attenuation. Nutrient concentrations
and d18O values are reported in the same way. All data
are in addition accessible through the PANGEA database.
The average Nd isotope and REE characteristics of all
water masses resulting from our study are also listed in
Table 1 together with salinity and are reported in electronic
Supplement A in more detail, where also a compilation of
the composition of all water masses of the AM is provided.

4.1. Hydrography, water mass distribution and water mass

components

The h-S distribution of the waters of our study is pre-
sented in Fig. 2 (black dots) and is within the typical h-S
range at Fram Strait and the NE Greenland Shelf (e.g.
Budéus et al., 1997; Schlichtholz and Houssais, 2002).
Waters confined to the NE Greenland Shelf and the upper
water column (�300 m) above the Greenland continental
margin (density rh < �27.7) exhibit recurring h-S features
(i.e. the sharp inflection at S � 34 and data tightly cluster-
ing at S � 31.8 before showing a larger scatter at lower
salinities) and salinities reaching values as low as �30. In
contrast, the waters occupying most of the Fram Strait sec-
tion (rh > �27.7, including AW, intermediate and deep
waters, insets A and B in Fig. 2) show only limited varia-
tions in S, but a pronounced increase in temperatures
towards the surface.

The distribution of water masses in 2012 overall matches
earlier observations very well (e.g. Rudels et al., 2000). As
shown in Fig. 3, the main core of AW is located shallower
than �500 m depth at the eastern side of Fram Strait and
exhibits Smax = 35.14 and Tmax = 5.36 �C in 2012. The
AW comprises surface and intermediate waters that are
transported northward into the AO along the Svalbard con-
tinental margin via the West Spitsbergen Current (WSC;
e.g. Rudels et al., 2004), which is the northernmost exten-
sion of the Norwegian Atlantic Current (NAC; Aagaard
et al., 1987) (Fig. 1). The surface front between inflowing
AW that has never interacted with sea ice and the outflow-
ing PSW is located near the Greenwich meridian. Patches of
Recirculating Atlantic Water (RAW), which return to the
NS within the Fram Strait or slightly north of it, are found
near the front in the western Fram Strait below the surface.
All water masses constituting PSW are located in the upper
water column (�300 m) between this front and the coast of
Greenland, with PW and KW forming the core of the EGC
and NEGSSW and NEGSBW occupying the water column
west of the EGC on the NE Greenland Shelf. Below RAW,
dense Arctic Atlantic Water (dAAW) is found in the west-
ern Fram Strait at depths of �400 to �900 m. According to
the h-S-based classification, Arctic Intermediate Water
(AIW) prevails below the AW/RAW/dAAW layer on both
sides of Fram Strait, while Upper Polar Deep Water
(UPDW) is mainly distributed above the continental slope
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Table 1
Summary of salinity and Nd characteristics of REE sources in the AM and water masses observed in Fram Strait in 2012. All samples used to
determine the compositions of REE sources are listed in the electronic Supplement A.

Abbreviation Salinity eNd eNd

1 SD*/n**
[Nd]
(pmol/kg)

References

REE sources in the Arctic Mediterranean

Atlantic Water at the Iceland-Scotland
Ridge

AW-ISR 35.27 �13.0 0.6/7 16.2 Lacan and Jeandel (2004b)

Atlantic Water at the Denmark Strait AW-DS 35.10 �12.6 0.8/2 19.1 Lacan and Jeandel (2004a)
Pacific Water emerging from Chuckchi
Sea

PACW 32.70 �5.5 – 30.0 Porcelli et al. (2009), Dahlqvist
et al. (2007)

Norwegian Coastal Water in the western
Barents Sea

NCW 34.52 �14.5 0.4/2 22.5 Petrova (2015)

Ob River freshwater Ob 0 �6.1 0.3/1 2152 Zimmermann et al. (2009)
Lena River freshwater Lena 0 �15 to

�15.7
>0.2/2 �600 Persson et al. (2011), this study

Yenisei River freshwater Yenisei 0 �5.2 0.3/1 154 Zimmermann et al. (2009)
Kolyma River freshwater Kolyma 0 �6.0 0.4/1 129 Porcelli et al. (2009)
Mackenzie River freshwater Mackenzie 0 �12.9 0.3/1 111 Zimmermann et al. (2009)

Water mass compositions – Fram Strait (summer 2012)

Atlantic-derived waters

Atlantic Water AW 35.09 �11.7 0.4/11 15.9
Recirculating Atlantic Water RAW 35.01 �11.6 0.1/3 16.3
Dense Arctic Atlantic Water dAAW 34.91 �10.4 0.2/5 16.3

Arctic-derived waters

Polar Water (most radiogenic sample) PWeNd-max 32.30 �8.8 0.2/1 26.3
Polar Water (all samples) PW 33.01 �9.9 0.7/7 27.1
Knee Water KW 33.98 �9.6 0.2/3 22.3

Locally modified waters

NE Greenland Shelf Shallow Water NEGSSW 31.41 �11.7 0.5/13 36.6
NE Greenland Shelf Bottom Water NEGSBW 34.28 �11.8 0.2/4 24.0

Intermediate and deep waters

Arctic Intermediate Water AIW 34.91 �10.1 0.2/4 15.5
Upper Polar Deep Water UPDW 34.90 �10.2 0.4/5 15.7
Nordic Seas Deep Water NDW 34.91 �10.0 0.2/3 16.1
Eurasian Basin Deep Water/Greenland
Sea Deep Water

EBDW/
GSDW

34.92 �10.5 0.2/6 15.8

Canadian Basin Deep Water CBDW 34.92 �10.1 0.5/3 15.4

* Standard deviation of sample mean; the measurement uncertainty (2 SD) is shown instead if 1 SD of mean is zero or only one sample was
used.
** Number of samples used to calculate eNd mean.
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of Greenland. Similarly, Eurasian Basin Deep Water
(EBDW) or Greenland Sea Deep Water (GSDW) and
Canada Basin Deep Water (CBDW) prevail on both sides
of Fram Strait, while Nordic Seas Deep Water (NDW) is
mostly confined to the Svalbard continental slope. For fur-
ther information on the water mass distribution and char-
acteristics in 2012, as well as the long-term variability, the
reader is referred to Beszczynska-Möller (2013).

Similar fractions of MW (fMW) and SIM (fSIM) were
computed with the PO* and N/P methods for PSW (the
N/P based distributions are shown in Fig. 4), with the val-
ues of fMW calculated with the PO* approach being some-
what higher compared to the N/P-based values (up to
�2%) as a response to different consideration of marine
fractions. Discrepancies to a far greater extent (up to
�40%) are observed for the fractions of PAC (fPAC) and
ATL (fATL) between both methods, with the N/P method
computing higher fPAC and thus lower fATL compared to
the PO* method (Fig. 4). A Monte Carlo approach applied
by Alkire et al. (2015) to examine uncertainties in the differ-
ent fractions yields median standard deviations for fMW,
fSIM and fPAC of 1%, 0.6% and 13%, respectively, outlining
the high uncertainties of the calculated fractions of PAC.
Therefore, we adopt fMW and fSIM from the PO* and N/P
methods, but show fPAC of both methods for comparison
with Nd-based estimates only.

4.2. Nd isotopes, [Nd]ID and [REE]

The Nd isotope and REE data set obtained covers the
entire h-S-range of the CTD data and includes all water
masses present (Fig. 2). Neodymium concentrations
obtained by isotope dilution range between 14.8 and
38.1 pmol/kg (Figs. 3 and 4), with lowest and highest
[Nd]ID values observed above the western Svalbard Shelf
and the NE Greenland Shelf, respectively. Waters with



Fig. 2. Potential temperature (�C) versus salinity plots with potential density isopycnals (solid back lines; rh, r0.5 and r1.5 = potential density
at reference pressures 0 m, 500 m and 1500 m, respectively), together with eNd values (main plot, insets A and B) and [Si] (inset in main plot
representing identical S and h ranges) shown as color-coded circles. Additionally shown are all CTD data from the cruise with highlighted
selected stations (26, 55, 86, 106 and 126). Waters with rh > �27.7 are classified based on the basis of constant h-S end-member definitions
(after Rudels et al., 2012, 2005) and for waters with rh < �27.7 (confined to the NE Greenland Shelf and the upper water column above the
Greenland continental margin), we applied a classification based on findings of Bignami and Hopkins (1997) and Budéus et al. (1997). Water
masses are labeled as follows: Polar Water – PW, Knee Water - KW, NE Greenland Shelf Shallow Water – NEGSSW, NE Greenland Shelf
Bottom Water – NEGSBW, Atlantic Water – AW, Recirculating Atlantic Water – RAW, Arctic Atlantic Water – AAW, dense Arctic
Atlantic Water – dAAW, Upper Polar Deep Water – UPDW, Arctic Intermediate Water – AIW and deep waters – DW. DW is further
subdivided in inset B to Nordic Seas Deep Water – NDW, Canada Basin Deep Water – CBDW, Eurasian Basin Deep Water – EBDW and
Greenland Sea Deep Water – GSDW. (/) indicates unstable stratification in salinity or temperature, (n) indicates stable stratification in both
salinity and temperature (Rudels et al., 2005). Plots produced using Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2016) and modified manually. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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rh > �27.7 show only limited variations in [Nd]ID (aver-
age = 15.9 pmol/kg, 1 SD = 0.7, n = 58), while waters with
rh < �27.7 show an inverse gradient with highest [Nd]ID
values observed for NEGSSW. Two samples (station 68,
15.3 m; station 132, 202.6 m) exhibited anomalously high
[Nd]ID (38.1 pmol/kg and 27.0 pmol/kg, respectively), nei-
ther consistent with Nd concentrations of adjacent samples
nor with oceanographic properties. The REE patterns of
these samples indicate that only the light REEs are anoma-
lously enriched. Since we cannot completely rule out con-



Fig. 3. Distribution of the salinity (all CTD data), the Nd isotopic composition (eNd) and the Nd concentration measured with the isotope
dilution method ([Nd]ID, in pmol/kg) along the latitudinal section at 78.8�N. On the salinity and eNd sections, distinct potential density (black,
red and green solid lines) and potential temperature (0 �C, white dashed lines) isopycnals are also shown (see Rudels et al. (2012, 2005)). On
the salinity plot S = 34.915 is also shown as thin black contour lines. Similarly, for [Nd]ID, the apparent oxygen utilization (AOU, in lmol/kg)
is shown as thin black contour lines. The distribution of water masses as defined in the text and in Fig. 2 is indicated in the salinity plot. The
numbers of the stations where Nd isotope samples were taken are given above the eNd plot. Similarly, the locations of stations with salinity
profiles are shown as inverted triangles above the salinity plot. The selected stations shown in Fig. 2 are highlighted with the same color.
Sections produced using Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2016) and modified manually. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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tamination during sampling, we report the [Nd]ID values of
these two samples but exclude them from the figures and
the following discussion.

Neodymium concentrations obtained by OP-ICP-MS
are identical to the [Nd]ID data within the 95% confidence
limits of the OP-ICP-MS technique (see Hathorne et al.,
2012 for more details), with the maximum difference
between the two methods being �15% (sample 130–200).
Similar to [Nd]ID, all REE and Y concentrations are nearly
constant throughout the whole water column for waters
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Fig. 5. (a) Post-Archean Australian Shale (PAAS; McLennan, 2001) normalized REEs (plotted on log scale). Averages of selected water
masses (as introduced in Fig. 2 and IWall = all intermediate waters, DWall = all deep waters) are plotted together with Bermuda surface
water (BATS15) and Bermuda deep water (BATS2000) (van de Flierdt et al., 2012). (b) Bermuda surface water (BATS15) normalized REEs.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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with rh > �27.7, in agreement with unfiltered REE data
from Lacan and Jeandel (2004b) from the NS. Waters with
rh < �27.7 show inverse gradients in the water column that
slightly differ for each REE. Fig. 5 shows REE concentra-
tions normalized to Post-Archean Australian Sedimentary
rocks (PAAS; McLennan, 2001) and to the sample BATS
ig. 4. Distribution of distinct measured and calculated parameters of the uppermost 400 m on the NE Greenland Shelf and above the
reenland margin. Fractions computed with the N/P and PO* methods (Bauch et al., 2011) are: Meteoric water – fMW-N/P, sea-ice meltwater –

IM-N/P, Pacific-derived Water – fPAC-N/P and fPAC-PO
*. Water masses as defined in the text and in Fig. 2 are schematically indicated on the eNd

lot. Here, distinction between PW samples modified through admixture of NEGSBW (PWmod) and the most radiogenic PW sample (PWeNd-

ax) is made. Contour lines of salinity (32, 33 and 34) and potential temperature (0 �C) are shown as black dashed and white lines, respectively.
ames of stations with Nd samples are given above the eNd plot (selected stations shown in Fig. 2 are highlighted with the same color) and for
tations with nutrient and d18O samples above [Si]. Sections produced using Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2016) and modified manually. (For
terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
F
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15 m from the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series (van de
Flierdt et al., 2012), revealing typical patterns for open
ocean seawater with a progressive enrichment from light
REEs (LREEs) to heavy REEs (HREEs). The HREE to
LREE ratios (here: ([Tm]N + [Yb]N + [Lu]N)/([La]N +
[Pr]N + [Nd]N), whereby ‘‘N” refers to PAAS-normalized



Fig. 6. Salinity versus eNd, [Nd]ID and HREE/LREE (PAAS-normalized), as well as interpolated silicate concentrations ([Si]interp, in lmol/kg)
versus eNd plots for all samples (gray dots) and distinct water masses (see legend) as defined in text. The composition of NEGSBW does not
correspond to what can be expected from mixing between AW/RAW and PW or KW, but rather suggests that local remineralization occurred
and resulted in an increase of [Si] and a shift towards less radiogenic eNd signatures (orange arrow). Plots produced using Ocean Data View
(Schlitzer, 2016) and modified manually. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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concentrations) are constant in waters with rh > �27.7 (4.3,
1 SD = 0.3, n = 58), and overall lower in waters with
rh < �27.7 (3.8, 1 SD = 0.3, n = 44), with lowest ratios
determined in NEGSSW (3.5, 1 SD 0.2, n = 13). A negative
cerium anomaly is observed for all samples, and the Ce/Ce*

ratio (defined as the [Ce]N/[([La]N + [Pr]N)/2]) varies
between �0.10 (PW) and �0.25 (mostly AW) at the surface
with most samples having �0.2. A slight decrease in Ce/Ce*

from �0.2 to �0.1 is observed with depth.
The Nd isotopic compositions range between

eNd = �12.4 and �8.8 for all samples (Figs. 2–4 and 6).
Waters with rh > �27.7 and shallower than �500 m (mostly
classified as AW/RAW) have relatively unradiogenic com-
positions (least radiogenic eNd = �12.2 ± 0.2) compared
Fig. 7. Assessment of the composition of AW within the AM. Only samp
the Arctic Ocean) have been used. Atlantic-derived water entering the
towards more radiogenic compositions through admixture of interme
Admixture of Norwegian Coastal Water (NCW) or Polar Water (PW) ca
and dark green areas are the compositional fields of intermediate wa
respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
to intermediate and deep waters deeper than �500 m depth
(most radiogenic eNd = �9.5 ± 0.2), with the exception of
station 68 that shows more radiogenic signatures in the
upper �500 m of the water column even if the potentially
contaminated surface sample is not considered (Fig. 3).
On the western Svalbard Shelf, a slightly more radiogenic
Nd isotopic composition is also observed for surface waters
(eNd = �10.6 ± 0.2). Waters with rh < �27.7 have different
Nd isotopic compositions, largely following the distribution
of the water masses defined by h-S and nutrient properties.
The NEGSSW has less radiogenic signatures (eNd = �11.7,
1 SD = 0.5, n = 13), similar to AW/RAW samples. In con-
trast, PW and KW have more radiogenic eNd signatures
including the most radiogenic sample of the data set
les with h > 0 �C (all) and 27.70 < rh 6 27.97 (AW & AAW within
AM through the Iceland-Scotland Ridge is modified subsequently
diate waters, dense Kara Sea waters and Pacific-derived waters.
nnot account for the observed compositions of AW samples. Light
ters from the entire AM and the Iceland and Norwegian Seas,
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(eNd = �8.8 ± 0.2). Such signatures are dominant in surface
waters near �5� W, but also can be found on the NE
Greenland Shelf at �150 m depth following the isoline of
S � 33 (Fig. 4). Deeper than this depth less radiogenic sig-
natures with eNd = �11.8 (1 SD = 0.2, n = 4) characterize
NEGSBW.

At the Laptev Sea margin, water with typical h-S
characteristics of AAW has [Nd] = 16.4 pmol/kg and
eNd = �10.0 ± 0.1 at �200 m depth. Surface seawater
(S � 7) close to the Lena River delta has [Nd] =
556 pmol/kg and eNd = �15.7 ± 0.2.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1. Transport and modification of Nd isotopes in the Fram

Strait

The waters occupying most of the Fram Strait water col-
umn (rh > �27.7) show no significant variations in dis-
solved [REE], in contrast to the dissolved Nd isotopic
composition that changes from relatively unradiogenic val-
ues at shallow depths (<�500 m) to more radiogenic values
in intermediate and deep layers (Figs. 2, 3 and 6). The
absence of vertical gradients in [Nd]ID (Fig. 3) and REE
patterns (Fig. 5) between shallow, intermediate and deep
waters and the differences in eNd signatures between waters
of the upper and the deeper water column together clearly
demonstrate that significant REE release from sinking
organic or inorganic particles does not occur in the open
Fram Strait, given that this would result in increasing
[REE] and a change of the eNd signatures of the intermedi-
ate and deep water masses towards the less radiogenic sig-
natures of the upper waters. In contrast, the apparent
oxygen utilization (AOU) increases with depth (contour
lines in [Nd] plot of Fig. 3), which points to decomposition
of organic matter that may result in REE release and a
change of the ambient dissolved Nd isotope compositions.
In the North Atlantic an increase in AOU is accompanied
by either increasing [Nd] that is attributed to remineraliza-
tion of organic particles below productive waters (Stichel
et al., 2015) or constant [Nd] in regions of strong lateral
advection (Lambelet et al., 2016). The latter scenario may
be conceivable for the Fram Strait region, but almost con-
stant [REE] are observed throughout the water column of
the entire open AM (Andersson et al., 2008; Porcelli
et al., 2009; Yang and Haley, 2016), indicating that rem-
ineralization of organic particles does not control the Nd
isotope and REE distributions, not even in regions charac-
terized by weak lateral advection (e.g. the deep central
Canada Basin, Yang and Haley, 2016).

The most likely explanation for the absence of particu-
late REE release in the AM is the overall low primary pro-
ductivity in the upper central AO due to the light limitation
caused by a permanent sea-ice cover (Fernández-Méndez
et al., 2015 and references therein), which results in low par-
ticle fluxes and in the suppression of significant vertical
REE transport to intermediate and deeper layers. While
the largest direct source of terrestrial REEs to the AM is
the Arctic rivers (Fig. 1a), their impact on the vertical dis-
tribution of REEs in the open AM is limited, too. Recent
experiments simulating Arctic estuarine mixing have shown
that most of the particle-reactive riverine REEs are bound
to inorganic nanoparticles and colloids that are removed
from the water column through coagulation in the low-
salinity range (Tepe and Bau, 2016). Most of the coagulated
REE-bearing colloids are thus likely confined to the shelves,
suggesting that potential remobilization of the REEs
mainly occurs in proximity to the coast. Their transport
to the open AM is also inhibited by the Arctic Circumpolar
Boundary Current (e.g. Aksenov et al., 2011) that trans-
ports AW and other waters along the Arctic margins (see
also Fig. 1a) and thus prohibits direct advection of signifi-
cant amounts of particles to the open AM. A limited
amount of dissolved REEs is advected with the riverine
freshwaters (Porcelli et al., 2009), which does, however,
not affect the deeper waters below. Supported by the lack
of significant vertical fluxes, the dissolved Nd isotope and
REE distributions in the open AM mainly reflect lateral
water mass advection and mixing, in agreement with recent
findings by Yang and Haley (2016). Our data thus provides
further evidence that the REEs exhibit conservative behav-
ior in the entire open AM (in the NS at least down to
�2600 m depth) and that the dissolved Nd isotope distribu-
tion is dominantly controlled by lateral advection of water
masses and their mixing.

In contrast, the Arctic shelf regions are clearly affected
by particle-seawater interactions causing non-conservative
REE and Nd isotope behavior (e.g. Dahlqvist et al., 2007;
Porcelli et al., 2009). In the Fram Strait region, modifica-
tion of [Nd] and the Nd isotope signature through reminer-
alization of biogenic particles, remobilization of REEs from
coagulated inorganic nanoparticles and colloids and/or
REE release from detrital particles clearly occurs in bottom
waters on the NE Greenland Shelf (i.e. NEGSBW). The
NEGSBW was suggested to be ultimately of AW or
RAW origin due to its relatively high temperatures (e.g.
Budéus et al., 1997), the advection of AW or RAW on
the NE Greenland Shelf from any direction, would how-
ever, also result in mixing with PW or KW and cause a shift
in the Nd isotopic composition of AW (eNd = �11.7,
1 SD = 0.4, n = 11, see Section 5.2) towards more positive
eNd values. Yet, NEGSBW has eNd values identical to
AW (eNd = �11.8, 1 SD = 0.2, n = 4) but significantly
higher [Nd] (24.0 pmol/kg, 1 SD = 1.4) than that of AW
(15.9 pmol/kg). These Nd characteristics neither reflect
pure AW nor can they be explained through pure mixing
between AW/RAW and PW or KW (see Fig. 8c and d).
Positive AOU values (up to �50 lmol/kg) and elevated Si
concentrations ([Si] � 8 lmol/kg, Fig. 6) instead point to
remineralization of biogenic particles formed in the unra-
diogenic NEGSSW to mostly account for the modification
of the eNd signatures towards less radiogenic values and
higher [Nd] compared to the composition expected from
mixing of AW with PW or KW. Remineralization processes
have been previously suggested to be common for the area
east of the Northwind Shoal (Budéus et al., 1997). The Nd
isotopic composition of NE Greenland Shelf particles and
surface sediments is unknown, but is likely similar to the
highly unradiogenic composition of rocks from NE Green-
land (eNd � �18, 1 SD = 9.5, n = 45, all samples including
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references are reported in the electronic Supplement C).
Relatively long residence times (10–20 years) of NEGSBW
on the shelf are evident from transient tracer data obtained
during the same cruise (Stöven et al., 2016) and are in
agreement with previous studies (Budéus et al., 1997; Top
et al., 1997), thus promoting seawater-particle interactions
and remineralization processes.

5.2. Origin and fate of Atlantic Water

5.2.1. Composition and distribution of AW and RAW at

Fram Strait

The unradiogenic eNd values of the upper water column
in the eastern and central Fram Strait clearly correlate with
the distribution of warm and saline AW entering the AO
via the WSC (Fig. 3). Representative AW samples
(S > 35.0; h > 3 �C; 27.70 < rh 6 27.97) have an average
eNd of �11.7 (1 SD = 0.4, n = 11) and [Nd] = 15.9 pmol/
kg (1 SD = 0.5), similar to an AW sample collected in
2011 at the same latitude (eNd = �11.9 ± 0.27 and [Nd]
= 16.8 at 150 m depth; Werner et al., 2014) and three
AW samples collected in 2001 in the upper water column
north of Svalbard (average eNd = �11.8 with 1 SD = 0.5
and [Nd] = 16.6 with 1 SD = 0.2; Andersson et al., 2008).
These data are also identical to two unfiltered samples from
the upper water column collected in 1999 at �77.7� N and
�7.7� E (average eNd of �11.5 with 1 SD = 0.4; data from
station 29, Lacan, 2002). Our high resolution data also
show that the least radiogenic eNd signatures within the
AW layer are observed at stations 19, 26 and 55 (Fig. 3)
and separated through waters with slightly more radiogenic
signatures and lower salinities at �5� E. This distribution
might either reflect the cores of the Yermak (at �3.7� E)
and Svalbard (at �7� E) branches of the AW (e.g. Rudels
et al., 2000; Walczowski et al., 2005), or document the eddy
activity in the region (e.g. Hattermann et al., 2016; von
Appen et al., 2016).

The identification of a distinct AW signature with an
eNd = �11.7 in the Fram Strait is not consistent with the
previous assumption that all waters entering the AO have
a homogeneous eNd signature of �10.8 (cf. Andersson
et al., 2008; Porcelli et al., 2009). This misconception was
mainly a result of the lack of data with typical h-S charac-
teristics of AW (e.g. no Nd samples were collected in depths
<�600 m in the eastern Fram Strait before 2011). Instead,
inputs from Svalbard shelf sediments were invoked to
account for the less radiogenic compositions of samples col-
lected in 2001 north of Svalbard (Andersson et al., 2008),
which is in agreement with relatively high [Nd] (up to
30 pmol/kg) determined in samples shallower than
�100 m depth but not consistent with the low [Nd] of the
three above-mentioned AW samples recovered below
�100 m in 2001. This suggests that either inputs from
Svalbard shelf sediments increase [Nd] in waters without
significantly affecting the Nd isotopic composition or that
waters with relatively high [Nd] but similar eNd signatures
are admixed to the upper water column north of
Svalbard. The samples with the relatively high [Nd] exhibit
slightly lower salinities compared to the three AW samples,
which is consistent with admixture of small quantities of
freshwater and argues against lithogenic Nd input from
Svalbard.

Our surface samples recovered on the Svalbard conti-
nental shelf in addition argue against any Nd input from
western Svalbard to the Fram Strait region. The shift
towards more radiogenic eNd values (�10.6 ± 0.19 in near
surface sample next to the ship) and lower [Nd]
(�15 pmol/kg) and S (�34.5) in comparison to AW points
to contribution of surface waters with sea-ice meltwater,
provided that less Nd is released from the sea ice during
melting than initially present in the water of the melting
area (i.e. resulting in dilution of Nd). Input of Nd from
Svalbard would likely result in an increase in [Nd] and yield
a shift towards less radiogenic Nd isotopic compositions, as
indicated by the relatively unradiogenic eNd signatures of
beach deposits of western Spitsbergen (Fig. 1b). The latter
are relatively uniform with an average eNd of �14.6
(1 SD = 1.84, n = 6) and perhaps more suitable to evaluate
Nd input from Svalbard than the variable eNd signatures of
Svalbard rocks (the range in rock eNd values for particular
Svalbard areas is shown in Fig. 1b; rock and beach deposit
samples including references are provided in electronic Sup-
plement C). The small mean annual discharge (�20 km3 for
entire Svalbard) also argues against significant contribu-
tions of freshwater and Nd from Svalbard (Beszczynska-
Möller et al., 1997 and references therein). We therefore
instead suggest that the Nd isotope characteristics observed
on the western Svalbard Shelf reflect the advection of
Arctic-derived cold and less saline Polar Water with rela-
tively high sea-ice meltwater fractions. These waters most
likely originated in the Barents Sea and have been trans-
ported northward within the Sørkapp Current, an exten-
sion of the East Spitsbergen Current (Walczowski, 2013
and references therein).

Three shallow and intermediate samples of station 86
have eNd values identical to AW (�11.6, 1 SD = 0.1), but
most likely correspond to RAW as they are clearly sepa-
rated from AW by more radiogenic eNd signatures at �1�
E (station 68) (Fig. 3). This distribution indicates admixture
of more radiogenic intermediate waters to shallower depths,
which is consistent with lowered S and T at �0.5� E.
Mesoscale eddies generated in the WSC (von Appen
et al., 2016) have been shown to be involved in the west-
ward and subsequent southward transport of the Yermak
Branch, with the most intensive recirculation occurring
between 78� N and 81� N (e.g. Walczowski, 2013;
Hattermann et al., 2016). These eddies might induce upwel-
ling and thus perhaps were responsible for the vertical mix-
ing of the more radiogenic Nd isotope signatures observed
at station 68 in 2012. About half of the northward transport
returns back into the NS without significant changes in h-S
characteristics (Marnela et al., 2013; de Steur et al., 2014).
The eNd data also argue for little transformation of the
returning waters and confirm that RAW returns immedi-
ately north of the Strait without significantly mixing with
other waters. The Nd isotopes further suggest that modified
RAW extends as far as the Greenland continental margin at
depths between �200 and �400 m (below PW and KW),
consistent with relatively high T and S observed at these
depths (Fig. 3).
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5.2.2. Modification of AW within the AM

Our new data and the compilation and reassessment of
literature seawater Nd data collected at different locations
within the AM provide evidence that the Nd isotopic com-
position of AW gradually changes during transport across
the AM from unradiogenic signatures (eNd � �13) at the
Greenland-Scotland Ridge (GSR) towards more radiogenic
signatures (eNd � �9) in the Canada Basin (Fig. 7).
Changes in h, S and potential density characteristics within
the AW layer were previously assigned to heat loss due to
ice melting and exchange with the atmosphere and/or mix-
ing with colder waters from the Barents Sea, the Bering
Strait and with river runoff, resulting in the formation of
the Atlantic-derived halocline water and a cooler (h 6 2 �
C) AAW (e.g. Rudels et al., 2015). The continuous change
in h, S and potential density in Nd samples compiled from
different years implies that they can be used to assess gen-
eral trends in Nd isotope characteristics and the processes
causing them. In contrast to elevated [Nd] in AW samples
from the Denmark Strait and the eastern Norwegian Sea/
Lofoten Basin (>19 pmol/kg), the [Nd] of most AW sam-
ples from other locations is uniform at �16 pmol/kg
(except Canada Basin), including the AW at the Iceland-
Scotland Ridge (i.e. the main inflow area of AW, [Nd]
= 16.2 pmol/kg, 1 SD = 2.1, n = 7) (Fig. 7b). This implies
that local modification of Nd characteristics in AW samples
from the Denmark Strait and the eastern Norwegian Sea/
Lofoten Basin must have occurred and we consequently
exclude these from further discussion of water mass mixing.

A change in the Nd isotopic composition without signif-
icant changes in [Nd] can be attributed to either admixture
of other water masses with similar [Nd] or by seawater-
particle exchange (i.e. boundary exchange; Jeandel and
Oelkers, 2015). Intermediate waters below the AW layer
in the whole AM have more positive eNd values but [Nd]
overall identical to AW except in the Iceland and Norwe-
gian Seas (Fig. 7b). Admixture of such waters could explain
the change in eNd as well as T, S and potential density
(Fig. 7c) as far as the Laptev Sea continental slope (in par-
ticular in the Nordic Seas, where deep water convection
involves conversion of inflowing warm AW to deep cold
water). Further north and east, admixture of old and dense
Kara Sea shelf waters may cause additional shifts towards
radiogenic eNd without significantly affecting [Nd]. These
waters may have acquired the eNd signature of Yenisei
and/or Ob freshwater but at the same time have low
[Nd], since most of the riverine Nd may have likely been
removed through coagulation of REE-bearing nanoparti-
cles and colloids from the water column in the Kara Sea.
In the Canada Basin, deep-water ventilation with involve-
ment of relatively radiogenic PACW evolving from the
Chukchi Sea with [Nd] around 30 pmol/kg could result in
further modification towards more radiogenic eNd, but also
result in a slight increase in [Nd] (Porcelli et al., 2009).

Clearly, most of the compositions observed in the AW
layer of the AM can be explained by admixture of the
above-mentioned waters, which overall agrees with previ-
ous observations based on h, S and potential density char-
acteristics (e.g. Rudels et al., 2015) and which suggests that
consideration of significant seawater-particle exchange is
not required. Admixture of significant amounts of relatively
radiogenic PW or KW that leaves the AO through Fram
Strait would result in a strong increase in [Nd] and a
decrease in S and thus cannot account for the observed
change (Fig. 7a and b). Significant admixture of NCW is
also unlikely, as this water mass has a less radiogenic eNd

(�14.5) than AW.
After transport through the AO, AW ultimately leaves

the AO via the EGC as cold, modified AAW (e.g. Rudels
et al., 2005). Our Nd data does not provide evidence for a
distinct AAW layer in 2012, but instead points to a water
body that exhibits h-S and potential density characteristics
of dense AAW (dAAW). This water mass is observed in the
western Fram Strait between �3 and 5� W and between
�400 and �900 m depth characterized by a homogeneous
eNd value of �10.4 (1 SD = 0.2, n = 5) and [Nd] = 16.3
(1 SD = 1.1). Based on our comparison with other AW
samples from the AO, most of the dAAW observed at Fram
Strait must have recirculated within the Eurasian part of
the AO (see Fig. 7). This is also in agreement with the rel-
atively low ventilation ages of dAAW (�30 years) based on
transient tracer data (Stöven et al., 2016), which suggests
that these waters took the short loop within the AO (cf.
Tanhua et al., 2009). The fate of dAAW in the NS is
unknown although its flow within the EGC at intermediate
depths and its similar Nd isotopic composition to the pre-
cursor of Denmark Strait Overflow Water (Lacan and
Jeandel, 2004a; in the electronic Supplement A referred to
as AIW/GS) indicates that a part of it leaves the NS within
the Denmark Strait Overflow Water. Indeed, about half of
the overflow water supplied from the AM to North Atlantic
Deep Water has passed the AO (Rudels, 2009), which
argues for a significant contribution of dAAW to the
overflow.

5.2.3. AW as precursor of intermediate and deep waters

The AW/RAW and dAAW are the main precursors of
intermediate and deep waters within the AM. Their mixture
with other intermediate waters is not only reflected in a
change of the composition of the AW layer, but also
reflected in the gradual eNd change of intermediate and deep
waters from radiogenic signatures in the Iceland and Nor-
wegian Seas and the Lofoten Basin (��8.1 to ��10.1;
Lacan and Jeandel, 2004b) towards less radiogenic signa-
tures in the AO (eNd � �10.7; Andersson et al., 2008;
Porcelli et al., 2009; Zimmermann et al., 2009). However,
conversion of AW/RAW and dAAW to intermediate and
deep waters cannot account for the observed radiogenic
eNd values of the latter, reaching �9.5 in the Fram Strait.
The source of these signatures is likely located in the Ice-
land and Norwegian Seas where the most radiogenic eNd

signatures within the entire AM were observed in previous
studies (i.e. ��8.1). Neodymium release from or boundary
exchange with the basaltic formations of Iceland and
Central-East Greenland is the most likely explanation for
the more radiogenic intermediate and deep-water signatures
(e.g. Lacan and Jeandel, 2004a), in good agreement with the
slightly elevated [Nd] in intermediate waters of these
regions (Fig. 7b). Andersson et al. (2008) also suggested
boundary exchange along the Canadian archipelago to
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account for relatively unradiogenic eNd signatures (��9.8)
of intermediate waters northwest of the Fram Strait, as
the limited data available for the Arctic inflow area at the
time indicated a homogeneous eNd composition of
��10.8 throughout the water column. Our new data clearly
document that eNd values around ��10 are present in the
eastern and western Fram Strait below �500 m, thus there
is no evidence for such a process. The small eNd variations
below �500 m do not clearly reflect the water masses
defined by their hydrographic properties, which suggests
that the intermediate and deep water masses in the AM
are well mixed in terms of their Nd distribution.

5.2.4. Origin of AW prior to its entrance into the AM

The relatively unradiogenic eNd signature of AW at the
GSR most likely originates from contributions of modified
Gulf Stream water and Labrador Current water from the
North Atlantic. Waters with characteristics similar to AW
at the GSR have been recently reported in the region
around the Grand Banks and have been attributed to mix-
ing between the Gulf Stream and the Labrador Current
(Lambelet et al., 2016). The relatively unradiogenic eNd sig-
nature observed in Labrador Sea waters thus most likely
not only affects the Nd isotope distribution in the subpolar
gyre, but is also responsible for modification of shallower
waters within the North Atlantic Current that ultimately
enter the AM. This is also in agreement with previous stud-
ies based on h-S properties that identified cooler and
slightly fresher Modified North Atlantic Water (MNAW)
at the GSR in addition to North Atlantic Water (Hansen
and Østerhus, 2000 and references therein). A high contri-
bution of MNAW in AW is further supported by the
REE distribution of AW in the Fram Strait, which is char-
acterized by [MREE] and [HREE] and slightly enriched
[LREE] (except Ce) similar to the NW Atlantic Ocean
(BATS 15 m and BATS 2000 m; van de Flierdt et al.,
2012) and indicates that admixture of Labrador Sea waters
mainly results in an increase of [LREE] (Fig. 5b).

5.3. Distribution, composition and fate of Arctic-derived

waters

Despite several attempts to decipher the different frac-
tional components within the Arctic-derived waters (e.g.
Falck, 2001; Taylor et al., 2003; Falck et al., 2005; Jones
et al., 2008b; Dodd et al., 2012; Rabe et al., 2013), a clear
picture of the distribution, composition and fate of these
waters is still missing, particularly because observations of
the above mentioned studies do not agree with earlier
results suggesting the contribution of locally formed waters
in the western Fram Strait (Budéus and Schneider, 1995;
Bignami and Hopkins, 1997; Budéus et al., 1997). The
Arctic-derived waters discussed here (i.e. PW and KW)
were defined based on findings of Budéus et al. (1997)
and Bignami and Hopkins (1997), who used recurring h-S
features and silicate concentrations ([Si]) to distinguish
between locally formed and imported water masses. How-
ever, the [Si] can be affected through biological production
and remineralization processes, which in 2012 most likely
caused low to zero [Si] in NEGSSW (Fig. 4) and elevated
[Si] � 8 lmol/kg in NEGSBW (Fig. 4 and Section 5.1),
respectively. Hence, the [Si] distribution reliably traces
PW and KW only in areas where direct advection from
the AO is evident. The general current distribution in Fram
Strait and over NE Greenland Shelf (e.g. Bourke et al.,
1987; Woodgate et al., 1999; Beszczynska-Möller et al.,
2012) suggests that PW and KW are directly advected
above the Greenland continental slope where they signifi-
cantly contribute to the formation of the core of the
EGC. The elevated [Si] at �5� W thus clearly can be attrib-
uted to PW imported from the AO and the associated rela-
tively radiogenic eNd signatures (including the most
radiogenic value of the Fram Strait section with eNd = -
�8.8 ± 0.2, PWeNd-max) and elevated [Nd]ID
(Fig. 1b, 3 and 4) also must have been directly imported
from the AO and likely represent undiluted compositions
of PW and KW. The relatively radiogenic values follow
salinities of �33 and [Si] >�8 lmol/kg on the NE Green-
land Shelf, pointing to the presence of PW on the shelf
down to �150 m depth and confirming that [Si] on the shelf
can either be formed through local remineralization or can
be imported from the AO (Budéus et al., 1997).

Neodymium isotope based mixing calculations show
that most PW and KW samples lie close to the mixing line
between AW that enters the AO through Fram Strait and
modified Pacific Water leaving the Chukchi Sea shelf
(PACW) (Fig. 8a and b). All PW and KW samples have
too high [Nd] and too low S for their eNd to directly plot
on the mixing line and thus require contributions from a
third end-member or a process to explain this offset. Arctic
rivers constitute the second largest REE source in the AM
(Fig. 1a and electronic Supplement A) and dominate the
Nd in the shallow waters (e.g. Porcelli et al., 2009). Their
contribution is thus most likely responsible for the offset
from the mixing line towards higher [Nd] and lower S
(see also Andersson et al., 2008), which inhibits a quantita-
tive assessment of the three end-members based on Nd iso-
topes alone since contributions of riverine Nd may
originate from any of the major Arctic rivers and would
result in differing increases in [Nd] and changes in eNd.
The mass balance calculations based on d18O, S and nutri-
ents (N/P and PO* methods) however provide further infor-
mation on the composition and provide quantitative
fractions for meteoric water. The amount of fMW for the
PWeNd-max sample that represents pure PW is �6 to �8%,
and for KW samples is even lower (<�5%), which docu-
ments a small amount of river water being present in the
Arctic-derived waters in the Fram Strait. Although the ini-
tial [Nd] in rivers can be 100 times as high as in seawater
most of the riverine Nd is removed in estuaries and on
the Siberian shelves (Porcelli et al., 2009), which together
with the low fMW implies a relatively low contribution of
riverine Nd to these waters and suggests that the shift of
the eNd signature caused by addition of riverine Nd was
overall small. The ratio between PACW and AW of
PWeNd-max thus likely is close to �2:3, and results in Nd-
based PACW fractions (fPACW) as high as �30% for
Arctic-derived waters (Fig. 8a and b). This Nd-based max-
imum fPACW matches the maximum fPAC (up to �30%)
determined with the PO* method, but does not agree with
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the maximum fPAC (up to �70%) determined with the N/P
method (see Fig. 4), pointing to uncertainties in end-
member definitions for the calculation of the PAC frac-
tions. In particular denitrification on the Siberian Shelves
can result in overestimation of the N/P-based fPAC

(Bauch et al., 2011; Anderson et al., 2013), suggesting that
the ‘‘Pacific-derived Water” end-member used in the N/P
method does not represent a pure water mass composition.
Despite these uncertainties, the contribution of PACW/
PAC is supported by low Ce to Ce* ratios (‘‘Ce anomaly”)
seen in PW samples that overall have the strongest Ce
anomalies in surface waters of the entire Fram Strait sec-
tion. A strong Ce anomaly can be attributed to continuous
removal of Ce(IV)O2 and may be indicative of the time a
water mass was isolated from fresh, unfractionated conti-
nental inputs (Hathorne et al., 2015), which is in agreement
with the age and the flow path of Pacific-derived water that
must have traveled across the entire AO.

The origin of PW can be attributed to the Pacific-derived
upper halocline (Jones and Anderson, 1986) and more shal-
low waters of the Canada Basin for S < 33 based on its [Si]
and the salinity properties. Comparison with literature Nd
data in addition suggests that PW is advected through the
Amundsen and Makarov Basins (Fig. 8a and b), indicating
transport of the Pacific-derived component of PW along the
continental slope of the East Siberian Sea into the Transpo-
lar Drift and the western Fram Strait (cf. Aksenov et al.,
2016). An Atlantic origin was suggested for KW by previ-
ous studies due to the distinct h-S properties and low [Si]
(e.g. Budéus et al., 1997), as well as fPAC close to 0%
(Falck, 2001). Rudels et al. (2005) have shown that waters
with such h-S properties form north of Svalbard, where
melting of sea ice above the AW creates a less saline upper
layer. Although fSIM of our KW samples is negative or close
to zero and therefore rather indicates addition of brine
waters instead of sea-ice melt, this does not contradict the
formation process mentioned above given that freezing
and melting may occur simultaneously during this process
(Rudels et al., 1999a) and will result in different fSIM. Fur-
thermore, addition of SIM would most likely cause a
decrease in Nd concentration (i.e. through dilution) without
significantly affecting the Nd isotopic composition, the
PACW to AW ratio thus would mostly remain unaffected.
According to our Nd isotope mixing calculations the
PACW to AW ratio of KW is about 1:4, which confirms
a high contribution of AW (�80%) (Fig. 8a and b). The
comparison with literature Nd data from the AM shows
that KW shares characteristics with shallow samples from
the Nansen Basin (Fig. 8a and b), and thus further supports
the origin of these waters to be located north of Svalbard.

South of Fram Strait both PW and KW can be traced
along the Greenland continental slope as far as the Den-
mark Strait. While shallow waters of the southern and west-
ern NS only show minor amounts of these waters, most of
the Nd isotope characteristics of shallow waters of the EGC
at 73 and 77� N and the Denmark Strait can be explained
by their advection and admixture of AW from the ISR,
the Denmark Strait or the Fram Strait (Fig. 8c and d).
An increase in [Nd] and S in PW samples that have less
radiogenic eNd values compared to PWeNd-max (resulting
in modified PW, PWmod) indicates local admixture of
NEGSBW (Fig. 8c and d) after its interaction with Green-
land shelf sediments (Section 5.1), which results in an
increase in [Nd] and a shift towards lower eNd at constant
S. In contrast, addition of Greenland freshwater (GFW)
causes an increase in [Nd] and a decrease in salinity, while
the eNd signature is shifted towards less radiogenic values
(Section 5.4). Both processes could also account for the
composition of samples obtained from the Denmark Strait,
while samples from the EGC at 73 and 77� N do not show
such a pronounced interaction with GFW or NEGSBW.

We point out that the composition of PW and KW pre-
sented in this study represents only a snapshot of the water
mass distribution in the Fram Strait (i.e. summer 2012).
Several studies have shown that the fMW, fSIM and fPAC

of PSW that leaves the AO through the western Fram Strait
exhibit seasonal as well as interannual variability (e.g.
Falck, 2001; Taylor et al., 2003; Falck et al., 2005; Jones
et al., 2008b; Dodd et al., 2012; Rabe et al., 2013). Future
multi-year surveys that include Nd isotope and REE mea-
surements will test the promising sensitivity of Nd isotopes
and REEs to reflect and quantify these changes.

5.4. Admixture of Greenland freshwater

Studies carried out in the mid-1990s pointed to contribu-
tion of locally formed waters on the NE Greenland Shelf
(Budéus and Schneider, 1995; Bignami and Hopkins,
1997; Budéus et al., 1997). Bignami and Hopkins (1997)
in particular suggested that shelf surface waters that show
a ‘‘fanning out” of the temperature below S � 32 in the
h-S field can be attributed to local runoff and modification
by local heating and ice melting, while shelf intermediate
waters (S � 32) form convectively through loss of buoyancy
to the atmosphere with the surface waters as the source
waters. These findings are supported by a substantial
change from eNd = �8.8 (PWeNd-max) to eNd � �12
(NEGSSW) observed on the shelf of Greenland, which is
accompanied by an increase in [Nd] and a slight decrease
in HREE/LREE and S (Figs. 4 and 8). A concurrent
increase in fMW from �6–8% to �13% at first glance would
in combination with the shift in eNd suggest additional con-
tribution from an Arctic river with relatively unradiogenic
Nd isotopic composition (e.g. Mackenzie or Lena River,
Fig. 1a). Surface samples obtained from the Amundsen
and Makarov Basins with likely high fractions of riverine
Nd indeed document characteristics similar to NEGSSW
and may thus be the origin of NE Greenland Shelf waters.
However, it is unlikely that the relatively unradiogenic eNd

signatures observed in shallow waters of the central AO
would be preserved during their transport to the NE Green-
land Shelf, as admixture of PW and KW would modify
these signatures towards more positive eNd values. We
therefore suggest that the source of the Nd and the isotopic
composition of NEGSSW is local and located west of the
EGC.

The freshwater flux from Greenland to the AM was
�200 km3/yr in 2010, with a general trend towards increas-
ing fluxes in the last few decades (Bamber et al., 2012). Con-
tribution of GFW (precipitation and Greenland Ice Sheet



Fig. 8. (a and b) Assessment of the Arctic source of PW and KW. The most radiogenic PW sample (PWeNd-max) can be explained by
admixture of mainly AW and PACW and a small amount (6–8%) of river water (red arrows). The AW to PACW ratio for PWeNd-max is about
3:2, while it is for KW 4:1, with less amount of river water (<5%). PWeNd-max shares characteristics with shallow samples (rh 6 27.7, h 6 0 �C)
from the Amundsen and Makarov Basins, while characteristics of KWmore closely match those of shallow samples from the Nansen Basin. (c
and d) Assessment of the fate of PW and KW in the Nordic Seas. Shallow waters in the Nordic Seas (rh 6 27.7) can be mostly explained as a
mixture of Polar Water exiting the AO through the western Fram Strait (here represented as PWeNd-max and KW) and Atlantic-derived water
from the Iceland-Scotland Ridge (AW-ISR), the Denmark Strait or the Fram Strait. Modified PW samples (PWmod) show an increase in [Nd]
and S, which can be attributed to admixture of NEGSBW (pink arrows). Modification through Greenland shelf sediments is observed in
NEGSBW towards higher [Nd] and less radiogenic eNd signatures at constant salinities (orange arrows). In contrast, addition of Greenland
freshwater (GFW) is documented in NEGSSW with a strong increase in [Nd] and a decrease in salinities (blue arrows). Most of the samples
within the EGC and the Denmark Strait show either modification through Greenland shelf sediments or addition of GFW. Samples from the
southern and western Nordic Seas do not show significant contribution of Arctic-derived PW and KW. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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melt) to coastal and shelf waters off Greenland was recently
investigated by Stedmon et al. (2015). Their data from the
same year as our cruise (September) and the same location
indicate GFW fractions (fGFW) as high as �4% for waters
with h-S properties similar to NEGSSW, which clearly
points to significant changes of the Nd characteristics, in
agreement with the shift observed between PW/KW and
NEGSSW. Dissolved [REE] in glacial-derived waters from
western Greenland for example are �60 times higher (for
[Nd]) than those of typical seawater and indicate significant
input of REEs from Greenland to the North Atlantic (Tepe
and Bau, 2015). Similarly, high [Nd] (�100 pmol/kg) and
eNd � �3.5 have been reported for East Greenland Shelf
waters (30.5 < S < �33) at 68� N and were suggested to
derive from lithogenic inputs from Greenland (Lacan and
Jeandel, 2004a).

For our study area, we assume that all river water (this is
fMW if precipitation is neglected) contained within PW is
derived from the AO and that the difference between fMW

of PW and NEGSSW was caused by GFW addition. The
resulting d18O and salinity based mixing calculation shows
that fGFW reaches �6% in NEGSSW (Fig. 9a), which is
similar to estimates of Stedmon et al. (2015) based on cal-
culations involving d18O and colored dissolved organic
matter. The presence of brines (fSIM < 0) and sea-ice melt
(fSIM > 0) results in small offsets from our mixing line.
The Nd isotopic composition of the GFW end-member is
unknown, but is assumed to be relatively unradiogenic
based on Nd isotopic compositions of rocks from NE
Greenland (samples including references are reported in
the electronic Supplement C). We used the average rock
Nd isotopic composition (eNd � �18, 1 SD = 9.5, n = 45)
and adjusted the Nd concentration of the GFW end-
member until the mixing line matched the fGFW of the sur-
face sample with the highest [Nd], resulting in [Nd]
= 210 pmol/kg, which is within the range of concentrations
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reported for glacier-derived waters from other sites (e.g.
Lacan and Jeandel, 2004a; Tepe and Bau, 2015) and sup-
ports our hypothesis that the admixture of GFW is the
cause of changes in Nd isotopes and REEs. Note, however,
that the calculation of [Nd] does not account for any REE
removal during salt-induced coagulation of REE-bearing
nanoparticles and colloids in the low-salinity range (e.g.
Tepe and Bau, 2016), which contrasts with REE release
assumed to be significant only in NEGSBW, i.e. after the
aggregated nanoparticles and colloids reached the depth
of remineralization (�200 m, see Section 5.1).

Strikingly, as seen in Fig. 9b, the expanded Nd isotope
mixing calculation also reveals that the sea-ice related
changes observed for d18O and salinity likely are also mir-
rored by the [Nd], resulting in too low [Nd] in NEGSSW
surface samples (�10 m depth) and too high [Nd] in
NEGSSW intermediate depth samples (�60 m) for their
fGFW. This supports that sea-ice melting may account for
the decrease in [Nd] (i.e. through dilution), while sea-ice
formation results in a brine signal that may account for
excess [Nd]. The eNd signature changes towards higher val-
ues for all samples (Fig. 9c), suggesting either that the Nd
isotopic composition changes during addition of both brine
and sea-ice meltwater, or indicating that the GFW
end-member Nd isotopic composition is slightly more
radiogenic than we assumed (e.g. eNd = �14, Fig. 9c).
Nevertheless, all REEs of NEGSSW samples are enriched
in comparison to PW and resemble REE characteristics of
glacially fed rivers from western Greenland characterized
by relative enrichments of LREEs compared to
HREEs (Tepe and Bau, 2015), further supporting
GFW addition.

The distribution of GFW on the NE Greenland Shelf
and the near-surface anticyclonic circulation scheme (e.g.
Budéus et al., 1997; Rabe et al., 2009) both argue for a local
source of GFW (e.g. the NE Greenland Ice Stream and its
ice tongues Nioghalvfjerdsbræ/79� N Glacier and the
Zachariæ Isstrøm) and provide further evidence for the
GFW distribution to be restricted to the Greenland Shelf
area (e.g. Hopwood et al., 2015). The strong EGC most
likely also plays a major role for the entrapment of GFW
on the Greenland Shelf. Future potential changes of its
strength and eddy variability might regulate the advection
of GFW to the central NS and therefore to sites of open-
ocean deep convection.
Fig. 9. Mixing between Greenland freshwater (GFW; d18O =
�23.4‰; eNd = �18; [Nd] = 210 pmol/kg; S = 0) and Polar Water
(PW average; d18O = �1.5‰; eNd = �9.9; [Nd] = 27.1 pmol/kg;
S = 33.01) on the NE Greenland Shelf. (a) d18O against salinity, (b)
and (c) [Nd]ID and eNd against GFW in percent, respectively. The
composition ofNEGSSWcan be explained by up to�6% addition of
GFW, but offsets from the mixing line indicate that sea-ice melting
and brine formation also affect d18O and salinity, as well as [Nd] and
Nd isotopes. An alternative mixing line (grey) is shown in (c)
representing admixture ofGFWwith amore radiogenic eNd signature
(eNd = �14). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This work presents seawater Nd isotope (eNd), rare
earth element (REE) and stable oxygen isotope (d18O)
data from the Fram Strait and the NE Greenland Shelf
obtained on samples collected during the ARKXXVII/1
expedition (June–July 2012). A comparison with hydro-
graphic parameters, biogeochemical data and fractions of
different water masses calculated with d18O, salinity and
nutrient based methods allows a comprehensive evaluation
of prevailing water masses with implications for the
understanding of the circulation within the Arctic
Mediterranean (AM).
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� Neodymium isotope and REE distributions in the open
Fram Strait primarily reflect lateral advection of water
masses and their mixing, while any significant influence
of vertical processes is not observed. This is likely valid
for the entire open AM (in the Nordic Seas at least down
to 2600 m) and has implications for paleoceanographic
reconstructions.

� Remineralization of biogenic and/or release from detri-
tal particles is recorded in bottom waters on the NE
Greenland Shelf and results in a shift towards less radio-
genic eNd signatures and elevated silicate concentrations.
Silicate is either released locally or advected from the
Arctic Ocean (AO).

� Atlantic Water (AW) enters the AO through the eastern
Fram Strait and is characterized by eNd = �11.7 and
[Nd] � 16 pmol/kg. This Nd isotope composition of
AW is less radiogenic than previously reported and
should be used for future oceanographic and paleo-
ceanographic studies. The admixture of intermediate
waters, dense Kara Sea waters and Pacific-derived
waters to AW within the AM is documented by a contin-
uous change towards more radiogenic eNd signatures
and decreasing temperatures and salinities. Based on
these changes, we confirm that Recirculating Atlantic
Water and dense Arctic Atlantic Water (dAAW) return
to the Nordic Seas (NS) within the Fram Strait and the
Eurasian Basin of the AO, respectively. These waters
then significantly contribute to the East Greenland Cur-
rent (EGC) and part of the dAAW leaves the NS within
the Denmark Strait Overflow Water. Significant inputs
of Nd from Svalbard to the AW layer are not observed
and surface waters on the Svalbard shelf are attributed
to Polar Water from the Barents Sea with minor contri-
butions of sea-ice meltwater.

� Intermediate and deep waters have relatively radiogenic
eNd signatures (reaching �9.5) that were acquired in the
SW Nordic Seas (i.e. close to sites of deep water convec-
tion) and likely result from Nd inputs from basaltic for-
mations of Iceland and Central-East Greenland. In
terms of their Nd distribution, the intermediate and
deep-water masses in the AM are well mixed.

� Arctic-derived shallow waters (Polar Water, PW and
Knee Water, KW) are found in the western Fram Strait
and are characterized by relatively radiogenic eNd signa-
tures (reaching �8.8) and variable [Nd] (21–29 pmol/
kg). Both Nd characteristics and assessments based on
S, 18O and nutrients suggest that PW and KW were
mostly composed of different proportions of Pacific-
(<�30%, based on Nd isotopes) and Atlantic-derived
waters, as well as of river waters (<�8%) in 2012. The
fraction of Pacific-derived waters estimated by our
approach based on Nd isotopes is in line with that com-
puted with the PO* method, but differs significantly from
that computed with the N/P method likely due to end-
member uncertainties of the latter. While the PW com-
position resembles that of the Pacific-derived upper
halocline and is most likely advected through the
Amundsen and Makarov Basins, higher fractions of
AW are evident in the KW, which shares characteristics
of previously published Nd data from the Nansen Basin
and most likely formed through mixing between AW
and sea-ice meltwater. After PW and KW pass the Fram
Strait and enter the NS, they mix with AW and consti-
tute a significant fraction of shallow waters of the EGC.

� The admixture of locally discharged Greenland freshwa-
ter (GFW) to PW is traced by Nd characteristics and an
elevated meteoric water fraction and results in newly
formed NE Greenland Shelf Shallow Water
(NEGSSW). The amount of GFW in NEGSSW is esti-
mated to be �6%. Due to the near-surface anticyclonic
circulation on the shelf, this water mass is distributed
and accumulated above the shelf and most likely does
not enter the central NS directly, which may change in
the future due to increasing meltwater inputs and may
then have implications for deep convection in the NS.

� The pronounced gradients in eNd signatures and REE
characteristics in the upper water column of the AM
together with d18O and standard hydrographic tracers
provide a new basis to determine shallow hydrological
changes within the AM.
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